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JLojmltj »nd Heroia of Colored war of the Revolution ; nud I my.self saw a ' 
battalion 6£thorn, as fine martial looking meu 
as I over saw attached to the Northern army 
in the last war, on its march from Plattsburg 
to Süokett’s Harbor.'1

The loyal and heroic acts of colored men in 
the last war with Ungland uro familiar to 
some minds, but ought to he more generally 
known. They reflected houor on thcuiBelvev, 
both on the land and in the vavy.

Captain Perry, writing to Commodore 
Chauucy, the senior officer, said: “The men 
that came by Mr. Champlin are a motely set 
—blacks, soldiers, and hoys. I am, however, 
pleased to see anything in the shape of a man." 
In the letter written by Commodore Chauncy 
in reply, this passage is found : “ I have nearly 
ßfty blacks on board this ship, and many of 
them are ßyttong my best men.11

The bravey of colored soldiers at the battle ‘ 
of New Orleans did not suffer in the least de
gree in comparison with that of their white 
companions in arms. The testimony of lion. 
Robert C. Winthrop to this is of great weight 
especially when it is remeipbered that his 
course has never e*oited the suspicion that 
he was particularly tinctured with Abolition
ism. In a speech in Congress, in 1850, on 
the “imprisonment of colored seamen,” he 
declared : “I believe that I shall be borne 
out in saying that no regiments did better 
service at New Orleans, than did the black 
regiments which were organized under the 
direction of General Jackson himself, after a 
most glorious appeal to the patriotism and 
honor of the people of color of that region; 
and which, after they came out of the war, 
received the thanks of General Jackson, in a 
proclamation which has been thought worthy 
of being inscribed on the pages of history,”

The truly wise derive lessons from tin? his
tory of the past, as well as from the living 
present, to guide them in their course of ac
tion. Do not these lessons teach us that wo 
should avail ourselves of the services of 4,000,- 
000 of colored Americans in the South to pre
serve our national existence ? Wo trust that 
more and more efficient steps will he taken to 
bring this about. This should be done, not 
as a matter of mere military necessity, but as 
a matter of right ; and then we shall notonly 
secure them on our side, but God himself. A 
good beginning has been made in this direc
tion, but we should vem.cmbor that it is only 
a beginning. The rebels dread the move
ment that has been commenced iu this direc
tion. They know, and the worst Copperheads 
must acknowledge, that the negroes will fight 
when they have a proper opp irtunity.
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The negro faes never had an equal chance 

with the white man in thia country, haring 
been generally denied the oomnton right» of 
humanity. Though he had been an inhabi
tant almost a» long aa the White man, and 
hae done muoh for ita welfare, yet he has not 
been treated so well aa the foreigner, evon iu 
the free States. There i. muoh truth nud 
force in what a highly-respected colored cler
gyman of New York said a few years since: 
"We are natives of this country ; we ask only 
to bo treated aa well as foreigners. Not a few 
of our fathors Buffered and bled to purchase 
ita independence; we only ask to be treated 
as well as those who fought against it. We 
have toiled to cultivate it, and te raise it to 
He present prosperous oondition ; we only ask 
to share equal privileges with those who 
some from distant lands to enjoy the fruits of 
our labor.”

Notwithstanding the treatment that the 
colored man has received in this country, yet 
he lias displayed a high degree of loyalty and 
bravery. Treason and eowardioe can by 
means lie charged on colored Americans, 
"though they have had so little, comparatively, 
to call out the opposite qualities. Glancing 
at the facts that tho history of the past can 
furnish on this subject, who can doubt for a 
moment that the millions of colored men in 
this country con render most effective service 
towards suppressing the existing rebellion 
with the opportunity afforded them, and the 
powerful motive of freedom unequivocally 

presented before them.
The first martyr to liberty in the Revolu

tion was a colored man by the name of Cris- 
pus Attucks. lie was the first man shot by 
the British soldiers in the Boston massacre of 
March 5th, 1770, which occurred on King 
(now State) street.

There were several colored soldiers at the 
battle of Bunker Ilill, among whom was one 
by the name of isalem. Particular allusion 
is made to him by Swett, in his “ Sketches” 
of that battle. He Gays: "Major Pitcairn 
caused the first effusion of bleed at Lexington.
In that battle bis horse was shot under him, 
while ho was separated from his troops.— 
With presence of mind, he feigned bimsell 
slain. His pistols were taken from hi* bol
sters, and he was left for dead, when he seited 
the opportunity and escaped. He appearod 
at Bunker Hill, “and," says the historian,
“ among those who mounted the works was 
the gallant Major Pitcairn, who exultiugly 
cried out, ‘ The day is ours I’ when a black 
soldier named Salem shot him through, and 
he fell. His agonized eon received bim in bis 
arms, and tenderly bore him te the boats.—
A contribution was made in the army for the 
colored soldier, and he was presented to 
Washington as having performed this feat.”

In the Revolution there was a colored 
company called the “Bucks of America” that 
rendered most valuable service. -At the 
close of that struggle John llsnnock present
ed them with an appropriate banner, bearing 
his initials, as an expression of his appreci
ation of their patriotism and bravery. The 
“Bucks,” commanded by Col. Middleton, vrerc 
invited to a collation in a neighboring town, 
and, while on their way, were requested to 
halt in front of the Hancock mansion, on 
Beacon street, where the Governor and his 
united in presenting the banner.

At the cemmencmen* of the War of the 
Revolution, Rhode Island had quite a number 
of slaves, hut she knew how to make good 
ueoofthem. A regiment ofthem was formed, 
and no braver men went into battle than they 
were, They were not, however, permitted to 
become soldiers until they were first emanci
pated, and their freedom pledged to them 
forever. In the gallant defence of Red 
Bank that regiment bore a most honorable 
part. In that struggle four hundred men 
mot and repulsed, after a terrible slaughter, 
fifteen hundred Union troops, headed by 
Count Eonop.

The capability of the blacks to render 
valuable services as solders, was acknowl
edged at the Revolutionary period at the 
South, as well as at North. In 177à a 
vention of delegates from South Carolina 
and the special envoy from Georgia sug
gested “that a force might be raised in the 
said State from among the negroes, which 
would not only be formidable to the enemy, 
from tlie'.r numbers, and the discipline of 
which they would readily admit, but would 
also lessen the dangers from revolts and de
sertions by detaching the most vigorous aud 
enterprising of the negroee,”

In tho beginning the Georgia delagates 
gave to John Adams, as recorded in his diary 
at the time, “ a melancholy account of the 
States of Georgia and South Carolina. They 
said if one thousand regular troops should 
land in Georgia, their commander be provided 
with arms and clothes enough, and proclaim 
freedom to all the negroes who would join his 
camp, twenty thousand negroes would join it 
from the two Province« in a fortnight. The 
negroes having a wonderful art of oonveying 
intelligence among themselves, it will run 
several hundred miles in a week or fortnight."

The fact that oolored Americans rendorod 
important service in that contest, several lead
ing men North and South have acknowledged, 
whe could not be accused of special anti- 
slavery teudanciee. Charles Pinckney, of 
South Carolina, in kia epeeoh on the Missouri 
question, and in defence of the slave represen
tation of the South, said : “ They (the slaves) 
then were, as they still are, as valuable a part 
of our population to the Union as any other 
equal number of the inhabitants. They were 
in numerous inst&noee the pioneers, and in all 
the laborers of your armies. To their hands 
ware owing the greater part of the fortifica
tions raised for the protection of oar oountry. 
Port Moultrie gave, at an early period of the 
inexperience and untried valor of our citizens, 
immortality to Amsrioan arms, and in ths 
Northern State« numerous bodies of them 
wars enrolled and fought, side by tide with 
(he whites, the battles of tbe Revolution.”
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composed ol the celebruted Calisuya Lurk, Cas- 
curiilu Luik, Dandelion, Chamomile Flowers, Luv
ender Flowers, W intergreen, Anis«, Clotcr-Linls, 
Orange-peel, Snake-root, Caraway, Coriander, Bur
dock.
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Castle, at 8.05 A. M., 3.50 P. M. 

Dover, at 8.05 A. M. and 3.50 P. M. 
Milford, at 8.05 A. M.
Salisbury, at 8.05 A. M.

TRAINS FOR PHILADELPHIA.

NKeeps the largest and most omnplete &ss«rtmcRt 
; of goods in his line, to he fourni in Kent 

Counties.
Attise« FAMILY NEWSPAFER S.—T.—1860—X. 4c.1

It being intention to sell ne** hut in the State of Delaware, 

should take it snd aid the Union omise to 
triumph and glory.

Every union ftii«
They juo especially recommended to elergj 

public «pokern, and persons 
sedentary UlS, Ml*° rt‘4u 
for food, and c.par mental (acuities.

Delicate icuulet rnd S*«nk persons art certain to 
G mi in these Bitters whàî tiid* h»v« so long looked

nowcid, vivid, und 
accurate Description 

of Butties, Botubardtne’s 
f.ieges and Surrender of 

Forts, Captured Batteries, eta., 
ota.; the immense Financial Resources 
d comprehensive measures of the Gov

ernment, the Enthusiasm and Patriot!« Con
tributions of the People, together with Sketches of 
the Lives of all the Eminent Statesmen and Mili
tary and Naval Commanders, from olhcial source«.

By THOMAS P. KETTELL, lute Editor of 
“ Hunt's Merchant’s Magasine,” «Co., <fcc. ; and for 
ten years New York ourrespondent of a Washington 
Journal.

The annals of history present no parallel to the 
giapt strife now prosecuted upon this continent for 
the support of a government, the preservation of 
the Union, and the salvation of the groat Kcpubli- 

priuciple of self-government.
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tho cummcrce and industry of the world, while tlie I
attention of all nation« is absorbed by the deadly | 4 A. M, und 12 M. from Philadelphia to Baltimore, 
uttack on tbe institution of Republican freedom, the j 4 A. M., 11 P. M. and 12 M. N. fruto Philadelphia 
last hope of the oppressed in all countries and climes, ■ to Wilmington.
all con&pira to fill every chapter with exciting nar- j At 7*30 P. M. und 11*30 P. M„ from Wilmington 
ratives, every paragraph, with valuable information ! to Philadelphia.

8‘30 P. M., from Baltimore to Philadelphia.

1 of literary habits and 
free digestion, a relishgur< nnd reUiibU $U(Uri»rs. Leave Baltimore ut 8.30 A. M. and 10.10 A. M. 

(Express,) 1.10 P. M. (Express,) 5,35 P. M. and 
8.35 P. M. (Express.)

Wilmington at 7.15. and 9 A. M.; 12.08, 12.57* 
4.10, 0.30,9.00 and 11.80 P. M.

Salisburv, at 12.05 P. M.
Milford at 2.35 P. M.
Dover at 6.30 A. M. and 3.55 P. M,
New Castle ut 8.3U A. M. and 5.55 P. M.
Chester at 8.10, 0.40 A- M., 12.40, 4.10, 7.14 und 

9.50 P. M.

THE UNIONPhysicians will please make a noie of this fact, 
and send us their ordern. The prices will he made 

a due regard for the purity of the articles will be pulmlied every Friday Morning, snd will 

Qon'ain the latest news from all parts of the country 

going to prêta.

! -w I« r
will admit ef. Our They purify, strengthen, and inVTgCrate.

Tbvy create u healthy appetite.
1 hey are an antidote to change of water and dieu 
J hey uveru. nio pllyctsof dissipation und Jutv hoi,re 
They strengthen the system i.t}d enliven lb< unmi. 
They prcCïttt fi- asmutic and inti-riiiitttpt levers. 
They purify the biCMh and acidity ol the nt< n.*v;h. 
They cure DtspepsU and ( instipath n.
They cure Diarrhoea, Cholera, anu Î. hoisra Morbw* 
They eure Liver Complaint .mi nervous lieutiuche. 
They ure the best Bittor« in the world, 'i hey 

make t.e weak man stroug, uud are exhausted na
ture’s great restorer. .

p t« the time of
ESSENCES,

4iTHE STORY.
CASTOR OILS, and

Each number of the Union will contain a beautiful 

story, except in u few instances where 
will run through several numbers. Duriug the 

shall puhiish at least three original stories 
in the Union. These have all been selected with u 

view to interest, instruct, und to elevate morally 
tho minds of tho reader.

LEAVE BALTIMORE.
Leave Baltimore for Salisbury and intermediate 

stations ut 5*35 and 8*35 P. M.
Leave Baltimore for Dover and intermediate sta

tions at 1*10 P. M.

storiesOTHER BOTTLED MEDICINES,

no suited te the wants *f Country Dealers, aad also 
of the best quality, and will be avid as low as they 
purchase them in the oities.

1

TRAINS FOR BALTIMORE. • 
Chester at 8*40 and 12*05 A. M. and 3*35PATENT MEDICINES, TgnitudeI h.

! P. M.
THE UNION MANfurnished to dealers at city wholesale prises. I

woman, or child will find cry thing interesting
served up briefly for their dclectution in each

The following startling and 
bo sc

Letter ©. Rev. E. F. ( hank, Chaplain of the 107th 
York Regiment.

iphutio statementsORDERS ARE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
ul onr . dice:

Milford, Noy. 6, '63.-35. N«THE FARMER
GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK will have a whole column t. himself each week- 

practical and scientific mutter which h« call rcud 
and apply with profit and satisfaction. Ev 
discovery in the agricultural worlds of Europe and 
America will be promptly noted, 
this department will be thankfully 
oup progressive farmers.

Near Acquia Creek, * 
Muich 4th, 1M>5. j

Owing to the great exposure und terrible d 
position alter the battle of An tie turn, 1 w 
prostruted and very sick. My stomaoh 
retain medicine. An 
tors, prepared by Dr. Drake, of N 
proscribed to give me strength and 
my great surprise they gave 

bottles almost allowed 
****‘I have since 
cutes, and

For D63.
GREAT LITERARY AND PICTORIAL YEAR 1 )uoi>

utterly 
•Id nut

tide culled Plantation Bil- 
York,

appetite. To 
s immediate relief,— 
ta join my regiment, 

in them used in many 
tree to say, lor hospital 

purposes I know of nothing like them.
REV. E. E. CRANE, Chupluiu.

SUNDAYS ONLY.
The publisher of Godey’s Lady’s Bouk, thankful 

to that publie which has enabled him to puhiish a 
magazine for the lust thirty-four years of a huger 
circulation than uny ip America, has made aa ar
rangement with the most popular authoress io this 
count

Contribute ns tw 
•ired from

‘It 1and every sentence with important fuols,
Aside from its national importance it has a pecu

liar personal interest. Who has not a father, a
brother, a relative, a friend, or an uc<|ifuintance, ! —-----------------------------------------------------
perilling bi« bluml in tbe aerviuool bis country, and j T_T_ _r __
whoec brilliant achievements in the duelling charge, TJflJWCPim HOr|1lhl A*
in heroic resistance, or 4) the toilsome march, darin "
his country's gratitude?

_ The work is furnished only to Subscribers by 
'authorized agents, to whom special territory is as
signed, and of whom only it can be prootred, us it 
is net, nor will it be, for sale in bouk-stores.

N. C. MILLER,
Publisher of Subscription Bucks,

No.'25 Turk Row, New York.
c.'.nrassing, and

MANY A GOOD LAUGHARION IIAItRAND,
Authcrc** uf *• Alone," "hidden J'aUi,” "Jlu** Side," 

“A'lMMM," and
who will furnish stories for the Lady’s Book for 
1804. This alone will pluoe the Lady’s Book iu a

1VM. STEARNS, Superintendent.
may be had each week over our column of “ funny 
things,” droll und kumorous—perhaps some wit 
will creep in, too, occasionally. Wo «hull keep this 
column up to a good regulur standard und givo our 
readers each week a fair fund of the very best w e 
have on hand.

private

literury p >int ot view far ahead of uny other maga
zine. Marion liarland writes for no other magazine. 
Our other favont* writers will all eontinue tv ftr- 
uish articles throughout tho year.

GEORGETOWN, DEE.

ADOLPH US E WINGS, Proprietor.

The proprietor of the union hotel,
would state to his patrons and the citizens gen

erally, that his Hotel being the largest uud most 
commodious in Georgetown, he 
tuinmeut to travelers and others who may favor lnm 
with their patronage that cannot be equalled in the 
State. The house is large, well ventilated, und sit
uated in the most pleasant part of town. The table ! 
is always supplied with the bc;t of market produce.
Aud in the bur will ulwuys be found Liquors of the 
most choice brands. The Stabling is extensive, en
abling him to refresh the wearied beasts after their will have a column selected especially for them i 
travels und prepure them for their onward course.

Sept. 11, ’63.

Letter from tho Rev. N. E. Gilds, St. Clairs 
rille, Pa.:

The best Lady’s Magazine in the World, THE LADY'S COLUMN Gentlemen : You were kind enough, on a former 
occasif n, to send me a half dozen bottles of Planta
tion Bitters for S3 50. My wife having derived s~ 
much benefit from the use of these Bitters, 1 desira 
her to continue them, and you will please send 1 
six bottles wore for the money inolosed.

I am, very truly, yours,
N. E. GILDS, Pastor Ger. Ref. Church.

And tlio Cheapest,
THE LITERATURE i.< of that kind that 

read aloud in tho fuwily circle, und the ciorgy in 
immense numbers ure subscribers for tho Dvok.

TilE MUSIC is a.'l original, and would cost 25 
cents (tbe price of the Book) in tbv uusio stores; 
but most of it is copyrighted, and 
ed except in **Godev.”

OUR STEEL ENGRAVINGS—All effort« to ri
val u■# in this bave ceasod, and we 
in this department, giving, us 
aud infinitely better engraving« than are published 
in any other work.

GODEY’S IMMENSE DOUBLE SHEET FASH
ION-PLATES.—Containing from five to seven full 
length Colored Fashions on each plate. Other inug- 
aziues giro only two. Par uhtud 0/ any Fashions 
in Europe or America.—Tho publication ol* these 
platos cost $10,000 more than Fushfon-platcs ef the 
old style, and nothing but our wonderfully large 
cireulution enables us to give them. Other’maga
zines cannot atford it. We never spare money 
when the public cun be benclitled.

These lutfhions may be îelied

will be
just such pleasantry and instruction 
ladies should desire—nothing inelegant—nothing 
couitn< Dpi ace, but all tending to edify and improve 
whils.t rendering a vast fuud of umusements.

attractive feature and will be filled with 

American
be oiler that cutcr-

E. C. KIRKPATRICK i* m 
will oall on tha^ul4r«*ni< of this Covnty. 

November 27, 1)163.
ot be obtuiu-

THE CHILDEEN, TOO,SCHOOL BOOKS.
fctuud alone

do, rnuny •■O Soldiers’ Home, Superintendent’s Office, \ 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Juu. 15th, 1863. j

addition to the other good things which they will 
eagerly seek for every Friday “ when the paper 
comes,” and read with avidity and real gain.

WE HAVE A VERY LARGE TERMS MODERATE.

ASSORTMENT OF
D. C. PENNEWILL, I have given your Plantation Bitters to hundreds 

noble soldiers who stop here, more or less dis
abled from various ouuses, and tbe eflcct is marvel- 
lout and gratifying.

Sueb a preparation as 
every family, hospital, and at hand 
field.

RELIGION AND MORALSBOOKS AND GOODS «-1WITH
Slavery in Tennessee.

In a lecture delivered in Bouton, by Dr. 
Bower, of East Tennessee, that gentlemen 
said :

will occupy a fair space i the columns of “THE 
UNION” uud particular attention will be to tbeA, H. FRANCISCUS,

Ô13 MARKET ST, A 610 COMMERCE ST.,
PHIL A DELPHI A,

Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in

this is, 1 heartily wish in 
cry battle

G. W. D. ANDREWS, Superintendent.

ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF preparation of Sunday reading for friends.

) TEACHERS, THE EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT
Slavery is dead in Tennessee. There being no 

constable, or local officers, every man's negro 
can walk off when and where he please«. And 
the only trouble among tho Union meu hau 
been that they did not promptly recogu'zé 
the fact. The emancipation question is set
tled, and the next question is, what shall he 
dono with the freed negro ? Dr. Bowen 
fesued that he heard of enlisting him, at first, 
with horror. He had seen whole

Cotton Batting, Wadding, H'icking, has been placed la the hands of a gentleman ot we.l 
TIE YARNS, CARPET CHAIN,

COTTON YARNS,
BUCKETS, BROOMS, BRUSHES, BASKETS,

CHURNS, LOOKING-GLASSES, ROPES,
And all kinds of CEDAR and WILLOW WARE,

FL Y NETS, de., de.

SCHOOL DIRECTORS,

AND PARENTS

Dresses may
be made after them, and tho wearer will not sub
ject herself to ridicule, us would be tbe 
vibiteil the large cities dressed alter the style of the 
plates g.v<m in sumo «f «ur so-called foshiun magu^
skis«.

OUR WOOD ENGRAVINGS, of which 
many as

zincs, ure often mistuken for steel. They 
superior tu uny others.

IMITATIONS—Beware of them.

, known experience and acknowledged ability.
: will be a«ited by some of the very bed men and 

ompliKhcd lawyers, scholars, and writers in

He Dr. W. A. Childs, Surgeon of the Tenth Vermont 
Regiment,
tie of Plantation Bitters. They 
live, perfoet, und harmless I

it she tes : “I wish ery soldier bad a bot- 
the most efiec- 

used.”
most
tlie state who have earnestly espoused the Union.ALSO

MISCELLANEOUS ROOKS,

» station uny.

AND FANCY GOODS,

giro
any other rnaga-

cuub«.
twice or three times LOOK AT OUR TERMS.

Willard’s Hotel, )
Washington, D. C«, May 23d, 18C3. J 

Gentlemen ; Wo require another supply of your 
Plantation Bitters, the popularity ol wh.ch daily 
inorcaees with the guests ol 

Respectfully,
SYKES, CHADWICK, A CO. 

Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.,

Wc shall furnish this beautiful and excellent pa
per to the people at a very low y rise. It is not the 
intention or desire of the proprietor« to make money 

out of tho project, but to aid and strengthen the 
Union cause in this State.

I Persons would do woll to paste this in
ther hats for future reference.

Remember
that the Lady’« Book is the original publication and 
the cheapest. If you take Uodey, you want 
other ina^azin«.

Everything that is useful or ornamental in a house 
can be found in Uodey.

DRAWING LESSONS.—No other magazine 
gives them, and we have given enough to fill sev
eral large volumes.

OUR RECEIPTS are such as «an be found no
where else.^ Cooking in all ita variety—Confection
ery—the Nursery—the Toilet—the Luuudry—the 
Kitchen. Receipts upon all subjects are 1 
iu the pages of the Lady’s Book. We 
started this department, aud huve peculiarir facili
ties for making it m»st pert'e«t. This department 
alone is worth the prise of the Book.

LADIES' WORK TABLE.—This department 
comprises engravings and descriptions ef every ar
ticle thut a lady wears.

MODEL COTTAGES.—No other magazine has 
this department.

TEU3IS, C ASH IX ADVANCE.
T* ANY POST-OFFICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

One copy one year, $3. Two copies, one year. $5.
Throe espies one year, $6. Four copies o

gangs
crouching before an unaided overseer, and 
feared they would not face white men in bat
tle. But the accounts of Millikcns Bend, 
Port Hudson, Charleston, See., obtained 
through reliable private sources, were too 
mueh for further doubt. Now the great ma
jority of Union men in Nashville, and in Ten
nessee, are in favor of enlisting the blacks 
and Dr. Bowen is himself the bearer of a me-

GljJl BOOTS AND SMS MATH REPAIRED. house.
ALL SELLING AT THH LOWEST RATES.

«•in AND TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.J. T. HEALD Ac., Ac.

GUM SOLES One copy, one yeah, (payment invariably 
in advance.

Wholesale d Retail Dealer,
421 MARKET STREET,

Wilmington Del

$1 50
One copy payment at the close of tho year, 

TEN COPIES tu

PUT 03V Pc sure that ery bottle tears tho fae-Mmiie of 
<>n a steel-plate label, with our private 

the cork.

2 LUSept. 11. 1S63. For a i'lln »’•Sna*address, 
udurts*. payment in

13 00to be found
LEATHER BOOTS, stumporiginally Twenty copi 

ad vi
to

NEWARK ACADEMY. above, P. 11. DRAKE, d CO.,

• 202 BROADWAY\ N. Y.

25 CO
GUMS of eveyr DESCRIPTION REPAIRED,

By HR. NcCALLA,
No. 255 N. Thirteenth St., below \ n.e.

PHILADELPHIA.
Suie.» to l.e.tth- 

two pair of leather soles, and 
t be excelled. They will 

d perfectly dry.

The above rates will be carried out for large 
club«, and in additif

marial from them to the President, urging 
him to press the enlistments till they take 
every able-bodied negro in tho State. One 
reason for this course is that it will best pre
vent the revival of slavery.

As to the future of the negro, there need 
be no concern—certainly none, said Mr. Bow
en, for thirty or forty with whom he was con
cerned. He believed the contraband camps 
to be had in their influence. For the most 
part, the negroes would take care of them
selves. They are all needed in the South for 
laborers, and soon there would be no preju
dice against hiring them. Already it was 
found to he some obstacle in the way of enlist
ment that planters were offering wages to 
their slaves to keep them from going into camp.

With regard to Major Stearns’ progress in 
gettingpolored volunteers, it was much greater 
than was to have been expected. Kecruits 
have for some weeks been coming iu at the 
rate of seventy five a duy. By a letter re
ceived from him on tho 13th, it appears that 
besides Nashville, he is ulso recruiting at 
Gallatin, where he has G00 men, Charleston 
and Murfreesboro. Ilis third regiment is 
about tilled up. A board sottiug in Nashville 
supplies him with officers, and there is no 
difficulty in getting all that are wanted. No 
Union planter has yet prosecuted au applica
tion for pay for his enlisted slaves, and in the 
meeting of twenty-two large slaveholders, 
for the most part, who signed the memorial 
referred to above, it was unanimously voted 
to strike out a clause asking ;uch pay. Dr. 
Bowen thought it perfectly safe to say thut 
Tenue86ee would furnish 10,000 col rod troops, 
and the number might go up to 20,000. He 
expressed the sense of his Union coadjutors 
in saying that the prompt suppression of the 
rebellion would settle all other questions to 
the best possible advantage.

Newark, Delaware, will D'i a copy of th« 
gratis for on® year to the getter up ol a slut Sold by all respectabls Druggists, I'hyiicuDS, 

Gr» «ers, Hotels, Saloons, and country dealers.
Sept. 11, 1863.

papProf. Edward D. Porter, A. M. Principal.

milE Winter Session of this Institution will open 
JL Wednesday, Not. 5!h, 1863.

Course of instruction—thorough, pructicul and ex
tended. Special attention given to Civil Engineer
ing, Surgery and Bowk Keeping. Expenses less 
than any other school oi ths same grade within two 
hundred miles. For full information hend for a 
Catalogue.

jZES"It is a positive fact, that G 
er boots will out-\v 
as for c >mfort they 
keep Hie feet wurm

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
rilKLAIt’kOne Square, (10 lines or less) <»1 

One Square twice inserted or
insertion, $0 <10 

two squares IMPROVED BILLIARD TABLES,
PERPETUAL BEAUTY!y* 0 70$7.

Two Squares,Hunt'» White Liquid Rnumel,

PREPARED from the leccipt of Madam Rachel 
Leverson. the celebrated Parisian Ladies’ En- 

ttuieller. It whitens the skin, giving it a soft, satin
like texture, uud imparts a freshness, smoothness, 
pearl-like tint and transparency to the complexion, three-fourths or a whole column will bo tuken at 
which ia quite natural, without injury to the ekin, lower rates, und mint be made the subject of sneciul 
aud cannot possibly be detected.

ives Ton. Freckles and Sunburn.
WAltllANTED.

Price by mail 30 Cents. Sent freet of Postage, 
securely packed from observation, with directions 

Address.

month,
months,

«2 5U 
13 00 
25 00

Five copies one year, and an extra copy to the per
se tiding the club, $10.

Eight copies oue year, and 
club. $15.

Eleven copies on« year, and 
p«rs<>n sending the dub, $20.
And tbe only magazine that cun be introduced 

into tho above clubs in place of tbe Lady’s Book is 
Arthur’s Home Magazine.

«FECIAL CLUBBING WITS OTHER MAGAZINES.

[6-14]
COMBINA TION CUSHIONS.

extra copy to the 

extra copy to the

y< rnilESE Billiard Tables huve recuived the 
X qualified approval ol tho bust pluy 
e mpoteut jud„.s, who have umueisaiiy pronounced* 
them unequalled for general exccovuoo and dura
bility.

Sev

CALEB S. LAYTON,
(Late one of the Judy** of the Superior Court.)

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
AND

Solicitor in Chancery;

Larger advertisements tilling ooe-fourth, one-half, ust
«OI1-

distmut patents lor : 
Hard TubiCo liuve been granted to 
Maies Patent Utl.ee

improvements in BiU 
us by the Umtcd • 

tic huve lately obtameu ti 
patent irom the French government for 
proveuicnts in billiurd 'vishn.ns.

Ww employ, in the construction of our tables, a 
variety 01 machines specially muuc ior the puip».se, 
by which means we uiw enabled to insure a tcicntuic 
und uuohmnuai acourucy hitherto unknown in bil
liard manu, suture.

Having a mug experience and thorough knowl
edge of uli the appliances of billiards, und coudunt- 
ly on hand a .urge stock of the best 
thoroughly seasoned material*-, we ure prep 
furnish everything required in the billiard line with 
unprecedented dispatch.

The eminent French billiard player, M. Berger, 
bus published the following opinion :

arrangement.
Remember this puper has the lurgest circulation 

of auy journal in the State of Delawurc.

It also
y\

Georgetown, Delaware.
Will carefully attend to any professional business 

that may be c ntided to kis 
Counties aud Courts of this State.

Claims for pensions and bounty land warrants 
prosecuted with diligence, and at moderat« ohurges.

Attention tcill be yiven to investment of money on 
bonds *n<{ mortgayes, and to ths sale and put »hass 
of lands.

Commissi*ner for taking depositions from tk« 
several States will be promptly and faithfully exe
cuted.

G<-dey’s Lady’s Book and Arthur’s II«mo Magazine 
both cn« year for $3.50.

Godey’s Lady’s Book and Harper’s Magazin« both 
ene year for $1.50.

Uodey, Harper, and Arthur will all three be sent 
receipt ef $6.00.

Treasury notes and notes of all solvent banks ta
ken at par.

Ke earefsl and pay the postage 
Address L.

rei, in the Addrkbs,W1 ..1
He NT <t CO., Perfumers,

133 South Seventh St.,
41 Smith Eighth St.,

PI, Hudelphia, Pn.

“THE UNION/'
Georgetoten, Del.Sept. 11, ’(iß.

year, Sept. 11, ’63.

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE*!II ETyonr letter. 
A. GODET, 

328 Chestnut Street. Ph * adclpkia. Pa.

I l'u 11. a dkl I-in a, May 3U, 1813« 
M. C. Sadler Esq., Aytnt for Lulit'e Sajts : 

Dear Sir : During the night of May 19, 1863, 
r Grocery and Provision Store, ut North Secoua

ost
tut«.

SECRETARY OF THE TREASURYNEW and Willow streets, took lire ut about 2 o'clock 
u two-story wood 

building it burnt rapidly, und before tho fire- 
engines could uct upon the fire, 
goods, including much combustible inutcriul, aud 
amounting to over $2,000 was wholly dc- 

i stroyed. Wo bad one of your &o. 11 Chilled Iron 
Sates, which was in the hottest part of the fire, uud 
it came out of the tire not in tho least injured, ex
cept the melting .off of the name, plate und paint. 
Tue contents inside were not affect« 1 in the least, 
and we consider the Sale just as good a protection 
against lire now as before, and bhuil use it herealter 
with increased confidence.

Yours truly,

Stock of

20.000 DOLLARS.Drug and Variety Store, A. M., uud the storen HAS AUTHORIZED MB
“New York, August 2d, 1861. 

>e of leuving the United States, i
whole stock ofPonder’« Building, Milton, Del.

HE subscriber would inform his friends and the 
public generally, that he has epcu«d a N 

Drug, Paint and Variety Stork, at Milton, Del., 
where may be found at all times such artioUs as 
Fresh and purs Drugs and Chemicals, Paints, Oils, 

Dye Stuffs, Lamps, Chimneys, Wieke, 
Brunhes, Combs, Batinls beet 

Perfumery, Pocket- 
booke, Knives,

At., Ae.
Physicians prescriptions «arefnlly «ompeunded, 

and a& orders promptly attended to.

Sept. 11, ’6S.-13.

“On the
huppy to declare to all amateurs of billiards that, 
after a tour of eleven months through the principle 
oities, 1 have been euabied tv judge in a satisfactory 
manner of the superiority of the Billiard Tables 
manufactured by Phelau A Cullender. The system 
of manufacture is so superior, thut I am huppy to 
introduce their style of oushicn into France. They 
have united to their munufucti re of Amencun Bil
liard Tables that of the French Tables, of remarka
ble excclfonee and beauty. For these reasons I 
happy to make this declination.

“BERGER, CLAUDIUS, 
Professor of Billiurds, Paris.”

JUST RECEIVED and on hand, the largest 
stock of Ukeudx below Wilmington, comprising 

Ladies Dress Goods, suoh as 

All Wool Jleptt all Wool Delaines, Plaid 
Cnehmtrx, hip Poplins. Lusters, Alpac

as, Prints. Arc., etc. Sack Flan
nels, crimson, black, 

und gray 
Cloaking. Cloths,

Balmoral Skirts, Shirting 
Flannels, gray, white, and red Flan

nels, Cloths, Cass 1 meres, Satinets, Jeans, djc. 
Canton Flannels, Bleached and Brown Muslins.

T
TO CONTINUE MY AGENCY

FOR A BRIEF PERIOD,

And, until further notice, I shall
McMANUS A CROFT, 

Late 429 North SECOND Street.L. B. CHANDLER,
Practical Druggist

continue to receive Subscriptions
Attention to the above certificate is particularly 

requested, as it is the first trial of LILLIE S 
ÖAIES in an accidental fire iu Philadelpuiu.

1 would say to all partios who wunt a Fire and 
Burglur-piool Safe that LILLIE S WROUGHT 
AND CHILLED IRON SAFES 
cheupest and the only real Fire and Burglar-Proof 

made ; and to those who wunt simply a 
1 Iro-prvot, 1 would «ay that LILLI 11*8 W $011681 
JLKUjS SAFE is tully equal in ail respects to auy of 
tfio most upproved makers, uud is sold at fully 
third leas price.

1 also

Parties ordering from 
low as good work 
sell first-oluss articles at a fair price, and will not 
make

Orders by mail carefully und promptly executed. 
Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists sent by mail. 
“The Billiard Cuk,” a journal published in the 
interest of billiard«, and containing 
novelties, a copious record of billiard 
erytbing of interest to amateurs «f billiards, sent 
free

«. I iln-I prices as 
possibly b« mude for. W«6000 PAIRS OF BOOTS AND SHOES.LEMUEL DAVIDSON, TO the

Women’s lace boots, from 
Misses’
Children’« do 
Buy’s bulinorals A boots, from 75 ots. to 2 59 
Men’s boots, fr« m

75 cts. to $2 50 
60 ots. to 2 00 
12 ots. to 1 25

inferior artiole at any price.
cU d •NOTARY PUBLIC, do much tho

5-20$1 50 le 6 00 Ba details of allNear Georgetown, Del.
amii HARDWARE,

A otmploto stuck, suitable to the wants of the peo
ple. TOOLS OF ALL KINDS.

CROCERIES,
A full ussrtment, suitable to the wants ef every 

family.

Interments in tue Gettysburg Ceme

tery.—The following is a list of the inter
ments in the Gettysburg Ceiuotcry at the time 
of iu dedication ;

Maine,
New Hampshire,
Vermont,
Rhode Island,
Massachusetts,
Connecticut,
New York,
New Jersey,
Pennsylvania 
Delaware,
Maryland,
Ohio,

1863.1776. application.
PHELAN A COLLENDER,

63, 65, 67 and 69 Crosby St., N. Y., 
And 724 A 726 Montgomery St., San Francisco, Cal. 
jilt. U. 14 63.

FLAGS! LOAN AT PAR, receiving daily in exchange for Lillie’s 
Wrought uud ChilUd Iron Sales other Sufes, and 
keep constantly on hand a general assortment of 

; HERRING’S, EVANS A WATSONS, and other 
makers, many of thorn almost now, which 1 oiler 
at, und even below, auction priées.

All puit.us interested are particularly requested 
to examine the Sales above described ut my depot.

M. C. SADLER, Agent,
No. 21 South SEVENTH Street.

SILK FLAGS!!
n Indiana,

Illinois,
Michigan,
Wisconsin,
Minnesota,
Virginia, 2
U.S.Iu.(regulars) 19

AT MY OFFICE,31
BUNTINC FLAC8ÜI4 . s Wall Paper, Fluor and Table Oilcloths, Brushes, Tubs, PICK-AXES,

SHINOLINO HATCHETS,

BROAD HATCHETS, AXES,

NAIL HAMMERS,

SHOE HAMMERS 

RIVETING HAMMERS, and 

ENGINEER HAMMERS, 

MANUFACTURED AND FOR BALE BY

C. HAM SION» A SON,

PTS COMMERCE Nnet, CRU»

i I 48
BURGEES. Buokete, Ropes, «to.,

The whole people are invited to oall and see for 
I will «ell cheaper than any store in the State.

THOMAS WALLACE.
Milford, Del.

AND AT THE DIFFERENT BUB-AGENCIES4 21
139 : i

PEN ANTS.12
Throughout tho Loyal Staten.188 OotoWsr 30, ’t3.-IT.UNION JACKS.22 t < »•*PSYCHOMANCY.U 806 For Sale or Rent. JAY COOKE, HOW either sex may faseinate and gain the love, 

oonfidenoe, affections, and good will of any 
i person they choose, instantly. This simple mental 

acquirement all 
in love, marriage, Ac.

I Free by mail for 25 oents, together with a Gaido 
... _ .. . 1 to the Unmarried of both Sexes,—an extraordinary

No» 114 South Third street» j book of great interest. Third edition. Over 100,900 
j copies already sold. Address

»•pi. 11, 'êl7

STREAMERS.Unknown,

Total,

14 S83
15 IXTY ACRES OF EXCELLENT SWAMP 

LAND, situated in Georgetown Hundred, ad
joining laud of Dr. Marshall, ten of whioh are in 
oultivation. The improvements oonsist of a lirrge 

TWO-STORY FRAME DWELLING, 
Smoke House, Carriage House, Barn, Stable, and* 
Cattle ShetU. For portionier« inquire of Dr. Mar
shall in Georgetown.

Bn*, li,

S24 1,189 U N T I N G !3 ing certain success; ■ 'SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,Mr. Mart in did*, » member of Congre«« 
from New York, in * speech delivered in 1828, Private advices from Ncvr Orleans
spoke iu high terms of what oolored men had state that, up to N ovomber 15, half a million
done, Rod »Rid : - RU»m, or segroe* who had dollar» had been aubecribed toward the capital ‘

* - “ ' * a* eoMtore to toe)elsNetooaal baak

RED, WHITE, AND BLUE.

EVANS & HASSASLL,
MILITARY FURNISHERS,

MO. 41« ARCH STREBT, PeinAunran.
. WILLIAM A CO,, Publishers, 

Philadelphia, Pa.R.JKBBOOA HARDIN«. PHILADELPHIA.

-

a. *


